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The Tribune Is the only Repub-

lican Dally In Lackawanna
County.

Just wait a few week and you will be

treated tu the upi-- i tmle of u set up over

rlty putronagt that will bleak the

Ivrurd.

Better Use Bouquets.
That the nrowth of the Qua,y presi-

dential boom U brBiiinliig to rattle the
Mi'Klnley people Is shown In the alteted
tone or the chief organ, tlu
Chicago Times-Heral- At lirst thlv

excellent pan thought to dismiss I

senator with a half-doze- n

humorous paragraphs. Then it fell

back on news dispatches alleging that
Hie Quay boom wa purely atrategii-- .

and for, the purpose of masking- - the real
holce of the man from Beaver. Hut

now Mr. Kohlsaat's paper shows de-

rided symptoms of anger when Quay'
name is mentioned within Its hearing,
and In an ugitated editorial entitled

The Line Drawn at Matt Quay." 11

proceeds to lay down the law In thi::

wise:
"Matt Quay ns a favorite son is one

thing. Matt Quay as a veritable as-

pirant for president of the United States
Is quite another thing. On the one

look with toleranre, not un-

mixed with amusement, nor yet with
sorrowful surprise. If Pennsylvania
likes to right her battles undei- -

and to bow and crawl tit his
bidding her sister mates simply shrug
their shoulders and say, 'Well, poor,

dear old Pennsylvania was always u lit-

tle queer; so we must humor her.' Put
when mere crankiness too much In-

dulged becomes madness and takes tht

form or dangerous Illusions it Is some-

times necessary to put the victim in a

straight-jacke- t. Quay Is a shrewd fel-

low. He is an able politician. He is a
field marshal among political generals.
In counsel and In action he command?
attention and applause. Valiant In

fight, he Is patient In, defeat and mag-

nanimous In victory. But the-- country
knows and he knows in his heart thut
Ms is not a record on which to run for
the presidency, lie could not afford it.

The country would not stand It. Thin
may be a yellow dog year but the line
must be drawn somewhere. And It will

be- - drawn at Matt Quay."
Put to draw that line Is apparently a

(Treat deal harder than to talk about it.

n the very day that we read In Mr.

Kohlsaat's paper that Quay must not
be considered, we also read that down
in Georgia, where McKlnley was sup-

posed to be invincible, a resolution in-

structing' for McKlnley was voted
down 26 to G and the announcement
made that the delegate In question
would support Quay. Similar word
romes from portions of Florida, Ten-
nessee, West Virginia and elsewhere;
while among- politicians It Is pretty
Benerally understood that New York
and possibly New Jersey will ko for
Quay before they get through voting
at St. Louis. Thus, as a matter of fact,
and without any reference to questions
of fitness or merit, the drawlnsr of n

line by the McKinleyltes against (Jiiay
might have the unwished for effect of

putting McKlnley out and putting- - Quay
in.

We advise them, therefore, when
throwing at Quay, to substitute bou-
quets for brickbats.

There Isn't much said nniong- - our
Democratic friends In favor of local
civil service reform.

An Interesting Complication.
An interesting diplomatic problem is

rxerclslng Washington society. Years
ago when Assistant Secretary of State
Kockhtll was In business In China and
the French ambassador, M. Patenotre,
was a small-fr- y official at Pekin, Mrs.
Kockhtll, it seems, took a dislike to the
Frenchman and refused to admit him
to th Rockhill mansion. Now that the
Rockhllls and the Tatenotresi are
placed where they are expected as a
matter of official propriety to com-ming- le

socially, the old dislike has re-

appeared, to such an extent, it Is
flamed, that Mr. Kockhlll has declined
to have anything to do with M. Pateno-
tre, either socially or officially.

It Is said that Rockhill has Informed
the Frenchman that whatever huslness
the latter may hereafter have with the
department of s'.ate. It will have to be
transacted through subordinates. This
is scarcely credible, since It would com-

mit the entire American government
to the quarrel of the wife of one by
no means indispensable official, the said
quarrel having no bearing whatever
upon any official question anil dating
back to a time when neither the Rock-hill- s

nor the Patenotrcs were of official
consequence to the American or the

'French governments. If Mr. Korkhill
has made any such break as thin It will
have to be undone by his superiors,
Mr. Olney and Mr. Cleveland; and he
will need to be informed that If his
personal likes or dislikes are likely to
take precedence over his duty aa assist-
ant secretary of state,- - he had better

promptly make an end of a bad bargain
by reslKiilii.

It Is fair to Mr. ISockhlll to say that
he bears an excellent reputation, uiul
one which tends to cas--t doubt upon the
correctness of the foregoing statement
of facts. We have given the report as
It appears In the public prints, both
It apepars in the public prints, both
Mr. Rockhill and til" French ambassa-
dor having declined to deny or affirm It.
At the same time. I: Is notorious thut
the American (state department is a
hot bed of official mcgalocephalitis. in
which It is exceedingly easy for a man
to Imagine that In his own particular
person Is centered about all there is of
the I'nlted States government. We
trust that such a thought as this Is far
removed from the mind or Secretary
Olney's first lieutenant.

According- to the Tlmen. "Mayor l!al-le- y

will be a pemoeratic mayor and In
no sense an independent one." It
strikes us that thin is cold comfort to
serve un to the Itcpubllcans by whose
votes he was elected. Didn't the
Times Itself admit, on Wednesday,
that Pulley's: victory was due chiefly to
fVranton. Fellows. Da vies. Urouks,
Molr and Westpfahl?

'Our Perishing Anthracite."
1'nder this beading the Philadelphia

Times opportunely suys: "There Is only
one great bed of uuthraclte coul lu the
world and that is in Pennsylvania. It
has done mure In revolutionizing our
Industrial products than any one ma-

terial that enters into the varied chan-

nels of enterprise, and It should be
husbanded with reasonable care. Sen-

sational New York iiauers insist that
anthracite coal shall be mined anil fur-

nished to consumers ut prices which
do not pay operntois, miners or trans-
portation companies a fair return fur
their capital und services. If the ui

ite coal Held were In New York
they would demand that it should lie
husbanded and not wasted by millions
of tops each yenr without jut com-

pensation to any engaged In producing
It, but as it is In Pennsylvania, New-Yor-

Journals insist that any attempt
lo attain a fair price for anthracite coal
is robbery of consumers.

"I.ust year Pennsylvania produced
some millions of tons of anthracite in
excess of tin actuul demand, resulting
n Its forced sule at reduced prices;

and taking the average price for the
utile output It does not pay anything

approaching a fair return.oii the cap-

ital Invested, or fair wages to miners,
or fair compensation to transportation
companies. This is simply midsummer
madness, ami Hhould be halted at once.
The cost of mining anthracite coal
necessarily Increases euch year by rea-
son of the depth from which the coal
!s produced. 1 n addition to this Import-

ant fact, It Is known that the Scranton
anthracite Held Is likely to be entirely
exhausted within the next fifty years,
ini! that the Wyoming Held cannot con-

tinue to produce much beyond that
period because of the Increused de-

mands that must be steadily made upon
It. In short, the single unlhrucile bed
'if the world is In Pennsylvania, and
the Held is perishing. Not only must
each year increase the cost of produc-
ing it. but the tens of millions of tons
mined annuully take Just so much from
'.he given quantity that exists, and thus
rapidly approaches the end or the pro-

duct.
"This fart should make the anthra-

cite coal region adopt the most careful
measures to limit the product to the
actual necesKlties of the country, and
to secure for It a fair compensation for
operators and transporters with Just
wages to labor. It Is a necessity not
only for the present prosperity of both
capital and labor, but for the protec-
tion of this great source of wealth thut
Is now rapidly being diminished and
must sooner or later be ended. A cen-

tury hence there will not bo un uuthra-clt- e

coal mine In operation, und before
the close of another generation the les-

son must be most Impressively taught
by those who are Interested in this Im-

portant product. Let us deal Justly
with the great wealth of Pennsylvania,
and let it be produced only as It can
be consumed with fair compensation
to both capital und labor. Any other
policy must be the policy of suicide.

Those who complain when the pro-

ducers of hard coal try to save them-
selves from bankruptcy by getting a
price sufficient to cover the actual cost
or mining, together with a small margin
of profit, will gain credit for consisten-
cy when they volunteer to sell their pro-

ducts at a toss, as a donation to philan-
thropy.

Mr. Scranton's congratulatory mes-
sage to Mr. Pulley would seem to In-

dicate that he has become a Democrat
to stay.

England Bound to Yield.
We dare say that IJrltish diplomacy

imagines It has put the 1'nlted States
in a hole In the Venezuelan affair by
tentatively proposing to arbitrate the
question of jurisdiction not with Vene-
zuela, the party of the second part, but
with the government at Washington.
The Westminster Olassette lets the cat
out of the bag when it remarks: "The
only possible hitch Is the possible objec-

tion of Venezuela to the matter being
taken out of her hands and Oreat P.rl-la- in

and the I'nlted States treating it
as a question between themselves. For
its. there Is a positive advantage In be-

ing vis a via with the I'nlted States
and not Venezuela. If America is
claiming the dispute as her own. she
must also assume the reasonable and
consequential liability of going bail for
Veneiuela."

The I'nlted States would doubtless
be willing to accede to this proposition
If requested to do so by Venezuela; but
until such a request Is preferred, our
position will" rot vary from the lines
laid down In the president's recent mes-

sage. We are willing to accept what-
ever peaceable adjustJfnt England
and Venezuela may reach concerning
the rlghtrul ownership or the disputed
land between the Venezuelan and Brit-
ish Guiana frontiers; or, falling such
a settlement., we propose to establish
by independent investigation our own
idea of the rightful dividing line. That
done, we shall aim the Monroe doctrine
at any attempted seizure by England of
land on the Venezuelan side of that
line, and shall make such seizure a mat-
ter of direct Issue between England and
the I'nlted States. That Is all. We
ourselves have nothing to arbitrate so
far as this issue Is concerned. We ran
only exercise our friendly Influences to
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urge England to do what Venezuela has
repvutedly agreed to do namely, refer
tin whole issue to arbitrators.

The present British proposition is
doubtless only a feint ! cover Lord
Salisbury's tlnal yielding to the com-

plete Inevitable. The English people
know and he knows they know that lie
made an indefensible mistake when he
declined to submit England's case to
arbitration alongside the case of Vene-
zuela. That act atone Justified the sus-

picion which has been voted ns lo the
validity of England's claims. It did
more. It Justified the resentment which
the official announcement of It occa-

sioned among the American people. It
set hack for years an amicable tinder-stondlu- g

between the masses of the
British and the American people. It
gave substance to the contention of
those lu this country who hold .uion
up as the bully among the na-

tions, worthy only of scorn. It was.
In short, a blunder which. In Its effects,
has proved worse than a crime, nnd It
Is only a question of time when the
English government will reverse It un-

equivocally and without reservation.

The visit to our city of State Forestry
Commissioner Bothroik today, and
his illustrated lecture In the Young
lien's Christian Association hail
tills evenlnc are deserving of the
utuntl'jn of all who are in sympathy
with I Jr. lUithruck's work. The doctor
is un enthusiast uron the subject of
fortst preservation; but when It is re-

membered that public neglect of tills
subject is costing tin! people of Penn-

sylvania each year iiiiillute) of dollars
ill needless und Wanton losses. 1. will
he perceived that there Is prudence In

his icul. The opportunity to heur his
instructive remarks upon the forestry
problem mid to witness the interesting
stereoptlcnn views wlierewl'li he will
illustrate them, should not be missed.

The surprising Republican victory In

Dunmore Tuesday grows more surpris-
ing the mure It Is studied. Not only
was every Republican candidate elect-
ed, but the average pluiaiit" was ftii
In a borough which had never previous-
ly elected a full complement of Re-

publican officials. Tills result bespeaks
thorough organization and determined
work. The committee by which this
work was directed certainly deserves
full praise. It is to be hoped that Dun-mor- e

borough will remuin lu the Re-

publican column.

The article by William Orlfllths on
"Anthracite Coal" In the February
number of the Bond Record Is beyond
question the most succinct und com-
prehensive treatment of this industry
which has appeared In print in many
years. It gives a complete survey of
the subject within the limits of ten
pages. Including maps, statistical tables
and diagrams. It Is an article which
should be read with cure and then pre-
served for reference.

Now that elec tion Is over, we sug-
gest to the esteemed Times that it
would be In order for It to discontinue
the lie about what It calls "The Tri-
bune's A. P. A. circular."

H took two ropes to hang a murderer
out in St. Louis yesterday. He could
have been shot, guillotined or poisoned
with half the trouble. 3reat Is capi-
tal punishment.

WASH INtiTON GOSSI P.

Tribune liureau,
015 Fourteenth street, N. W

Washington, Feb. 20.
The Wilkes-Parr- e postottice tight has

reached the boiling point, and Postmas-
ter (ieneral Wilson will be a ha-i'i- man
when he gets it off his hands. 1 "had a
talk wltli licneral Wilson today on the
subject, aril he assured me that he was
anxious lo huve the matter disposed of us
pooh us possible.

"Thei-- have been more speeches made
In fuvor of the cundldales for the Wllkes-Harr- e

postottice than were made before
the I'nlted States Supreme court for and
amilnsl the Income lax law." said tleii-er-

Wilson. "Scarcely u day passes thut
a delegation is not here In the interest
of one of the euiidlilules. The payer. In
the case exceed any two cases on record.
I am In receipt of letters and petitions al-
most dally. I am now about ten days be-

hind in examining the papers, but you
can rest assured thut I will have the case
disposed of In as short a time a.-- possible."

licneral Wilson spoke very highly of
both Mr. Livingstone und .Mr. Bogert, but
he refrained from expressing a prefer-
ence.

While I was at the department John T.
Lenahan, esq., u Hogert boomer, call 'd
und look a fall out of t ieneral Wilson utter
I hlil Mulshed. Just what succe.'s he me:
with I am unable to state.

I; !! II

"It was a great victory," said Congress-ma- n

Scranton when asked about the re-

sult of the election in Scranton on Tues-
day.

"Victory for whom?" '

"Why. for nie." reulled the member
from the Kleventh district. "I have be,?n
vindicated at last."

"but, will not your course injure you
politically In the future?"

"Xo; If anything, it will strengthen
me with the people. It was a victory of
th? people over the bosses."

Mr. Scranton's Republican colli agues In
the house are not inclined to look at the
result In the suine light he does. They
fate of I lie ofdnion that Mr. Scranton 1st

no longer to lie regarded as as)Ki''.ilillc.iti.
"Cioo.l Republicans do nol bolt the reg- -

ularly-nomlnat- ticket," said a Repub
lican memner iroin aiu.i. i ie
Impression here Is that Mr. Scrarlon is
serving his last term In congress.

I! i! 'I
Congressman Jack Robinson Is In high

the result of his endorsement
for senator by Kris anil Snyder eoiirl"S
on Tuesday, and he fays more will follow
in their walie. Sentiment Is growing in
favor of .Mr. Ucblnpon for senator to
succeed Cameron. He is In receipt of let-

ters from ail seniors of the state prom-
ising him support, and he Is now confi-
dent of winning.

II II II

Mht.jel Cogglns, of Scranton, has been
granted an increase in pension. Maria
Harris, of Ilulllstervllle, Wayrs county,
and Ann K. Bullock, of Tunkhannock,
Wyoming county, have been granted ori-
ginal pensions.

II II II

The rural subscribers of the Scranton
"Republican" may yet get their quota of
nods. The house h'is called down the
secretary of agriculture for falling to
purchase seeds for distribution by mem-
bers of congress. Secretary Morton, how-
ever, has notions of his own on the sub-
ject and he may not pay any attention to
the action taken by the house. I think
Mr. Morton would rather enjoy being Im-
peached, lie is Just that sort of man. lie
has been after notoriety ail his life and
nay now get it.

II II II

Congressman-at-Larg- e Huff will In all
probability, be renominated ut the coming
Republican Mate convention. He de-

serves a renomlnatlon and Ho
Is one of 'the hardest working members In
the Pennsylvania delegation, and has been
In. congress long rnoigh to make enough
friends to he of use to him in passing
legislation for his constituents.

II II II

The treasury department officials .nre
awaiting the arrival of Billy Burke and
his new evidence In the Herring case. It

In k:iM lh:K PuStmHOitr Vdiidliiig. the
ctistoifiuii of xhr frjpial tiiiiMtng. will be

u few Lrt:iint qUeiitl.iiis regard- -

illg IllS Ottli'lul CJTKlllCt.
II II 'I

Washington exj! ieiin;. its first stuiw
ruriu of in,. .aun "the Jay after"
election. W. It. II.

STAK.MST.
How It Happened

"I understand tSat yncr side lost som
men In an engagement with the Cubans."

The Spanish oiJlcer glared and raid noth-
ing.

"Had geiiernlshbi. eh?"
"No. Typographical error."

Advice.
'TIs well your h'.iviest wraps to wear

When yuu gu.
K'eti lhnuj;h for fiunt yoi! do not care!

They break the fall. ou know.

One Ad antra?.
"I don't see why thee explorers are so

determine! in their efforts to reach the
nor;h pole." raid young Mrs. Torktns.

"I know why it Is." replied her husband.
"They want to find sonii place where the
dealers never have the assurance to tell
Ihe nuhlic that the tee crop has been a
failure."

Ho Was Arpioticnsivc.
" 'Sense me, suh," he said, as he

one of the attaches of the Srnltta- -

sonluii Institution, "bill 1 waiiu ter ax
oli
"What's the matter?" was the Inquiry.

"Are you Ijokiiig for yoniuthlii? to eat?''
".Vtidetd. I a'.n' hungry. I wanti

Si i'ntitte Infuhmetiun. I wants ter know
'bout dese hyali X lay Uat dey's ukln' .lit
lior:;nrafs ir. L't-- done tells me dty

l;lii tak? ptetera right fro yer; dat when
dey goes after ye wif or.j er deiii, yer skin
an' er elo's am' no 'lection 't all."

"' riiut's xvhul they claim."
"An' ef I dua l:ed cluvkeii fun dinner. I

' s'puke iloy could Jen fin me down un' laUe
a I'lcter oil do chicken."

"I hellrfve the theory is something ilk
j that."

"Pa's whnt I thought. Pa's whut I

j thoiiflit. lint yere's what I done come ler
ax yer. )os yer b'lieye dut day could git
er ,".nod miff likeness nli oe chicken ter
Inahie de ownah ter re.ogalite 'lin'."'

Narrow l.cnpc.
"I wouldn't iio through that nguln for a

good dial," said the piiglli.-.:-, ullh a shod
ed.

"What wa i !:?" A railway accident?"
"Worse. I was liicleli-- d tor a rtghi. und

the iiia.iJ:crs on hoth side cum- - pi elf y

near forgetting to ncl'.ry th authorities In
lime for them to prevent it from coming
off."

KI'AP TIIK TIJIIllNt:.

From the Wllkes-Harr- e News-lJenle- r.

A mnirkable feat ere of the Seran'on
Republican that came to this office y

was the oinl.-Mlo- n of reference
lo the election results III that city. Kx-ce-

in un editorial reference, no one
would xiippose that one of the most In-

teresting contests ever known had taken
place there, r.ni the candidates that the
HepuhlUan supported were elected.

TOLD BY TIIK STARS.

Daily Horoscope Prawn h? AJaoc'.nn, The
, Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: l.hi a. rn., for Friday, Feb.
SI. IW.

$31
To a child born on this day it will be

apparent thut an improbable He "w II

stuck to" Is often quite effective In poli-
tics.

A congressman has laid much stress
(in toasted glorious deeds;

But only Is a marked success
When distributing seeds.

II Is seldom that u man changes ills
pulitictd complexion while ill oltlce In or-
der to light the party thai has honored
Id m. Hut this city can furnish un excep-
tion to the rule.

I if course The Tribune Is the only Re-

publican 'tally In Lackawanna county. It
Is also becoming lonesome as the only
morning uewsiaper in Scruntun.

Mr. Bailey ought to huve an easy lime
ahead as there are numerous lieutenants
who have already expressed their Inten-
tion of running the office for him.

Ajncchtis- - Advice.
IJn not speculate with cash belonging

to other people.
In fact It Is belter to let some one else

speculate u your own game every time.

HILL & GONNELL,

131 AND 123 N. WASHINGTON III

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

LL
31 m 33 N. WASHi.lGTO.I fiVE.

Lyon's Patent

Quickest, Best
-- AND

Most Durable.
Price 25 Cails.
Will beat t to 12 Eggs

Perfectly nnd produce
lunre Frosting-- .

It vill ilo mure work and
do it In Iter thun uny 50 ;.(
or Jjl JliuUr wade.

CHINA, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

THE

422 UCMWIHM IVEMI&

OLDSiTH'S

New Spring Patterns in Tapestries, Body Brussels, Velvets, Moquettes, A xmiusters,
Wiltons and Ingrains now open and ready for inspection.

Greatest
Yamato Japanese Rugs of the Very

iS x 34
;,6 x 30
2 ft. 6 x 5t '

3 ft. x 6 ft
4 ft. x 7 ft
6 ft. x 9 ft
7 ft. x 10 ft
9 ft. x 1 2 ft

Rug Sale
54

1.49
2.23

HALF

tSTMr. H. Griffin, formerly in Department of
ard, Knapp & Co., New York City, is now with us in the same capacity.

THERE

raster's
a great houseful of Good be sold. object

makes in in the sacrifice or prices.

THINK OF IT!
All our Men's and Ladies' Shoes that

were $6.00, $3.98.
, our $4.00 Shoes now $2.48.

our $3.50 Shoes
our Shoes now $1.78.
our $2.00 Shoes $1.38.
our $1.50 $1.08.

Is It Any Wonder Store I Full of Shoe Buy
All Ihe Time ?

BANISTER'S,

rami
111
1,

STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS,

TO ... .

HOTEL

JERMYN
BLDG.,

WYOniNG AVENUE.

Telepone No. 3632.

OYSTERS
V are- Haadqnaricra (or anil

am liandltug tha
Duck Rivers,

Lynn lluven.i. Kcyports,
Mill Pond-- ; aNo Shrews
bury, ftockaways. MaurUe
Klvcr Coves. Western
bhores and Points.

fry W of dallraria?
blue on bait .hell in camera.

PIERCE'S MARKET. PENN AYE

THAT WONDERFUL

WEBEB
feu mlr to Ma WEBER

FIMJQ
CUI a4 m thaaa Plaao aa4 ataae I

and band Piaaoa we kara take ta exeluage
tar lima.

C'JERNSET EROTKEES, Wy. Aw.

Department

on Record.
Best Quality.

.39 27 x

.69

27 x 63

x 634 49 27

0 24 x 4S

IS NO WAY BUSINESS

Oriental Rugs,
I.9S

ABOUT

James Drapery Shep
of

8
But Shoe that mint Our

now
All
All now $2.28.
All $2. 50
All now
All now

Our
ers

Clfiur.

Celebrated

Blue
maka

Point

TMt

TELEPHONE

Shoe
for 58c. and 68c. that

are from 75c. to $1.00.

Misses' Shoes at 88c. that were $.25.
Boys' and Youths' Shoes at and

$1. 18 that were 1.50 and $1.75.

And Other Bargains Too Numerous to
. Mention. Come and Con .

vlnce Yourself.

Lackawanna "and

Bicycle Repairing.
In a abort time the riding aeauon will

open. Then we will get our wlitel out
and find that It wanti aome repairing.
We would auggvat that yuu look It over
now and if It needs unything done,
mii-- aa nlt-ke- l plating or enameling,
have It done now before you nei-- It.
We are In shape to do flmt-t-las- n work.
If you have no blcyile cull and are

Or write for catalogue.

C. IX FLOREY
222 Wyoming Avenua.

Y. M. C A. BUILDING.

CONRAD
Is Showing Them

TODAY.

305 LACKAWANNA AVE.

Mill
II I.

326 Washington
SCRANTON, PA.

SSS.

BAZAAR

Wilton Rugs.

Velvet Rugs.

Moquette Rugs.

Reversible.

$1.39

5

49

designer

reckless

Shoes

Sale
Children's Shoes

worth

$1.08

Ave.,

Wyoming Avenues,

CLEVELAND

AND

REMINGTON

BICYCLES

STRICTLY HiaH GRADE

For Sals Rv

FOOTE fi SHEAR CO.

(19 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

Do Yoli See As Well

flsYoti Would Lik??

IF NOT
Consult our Optician, Mr. 0. P.

Adams, who will lit your eyes

icrlcctly by scientific method
charging nothing for litting,

Spectacles and Eyegl asset
in modern styles and best quali-

ties at low prices.

1111
307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

After April 1 at No. 132
Wyoming Avenue, Coal
Exchange.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC H
are located the flncat flablng aal taunting
ground, la tba world. Deaerlptin books ua
ipplkation. Tieketa to all poiata la alalae.
Canada and Maritime ProTiaeea, Minaeapolla,
at Panl. Uauadlan and United Stataa NertaV
weete, Yaacoarer. Heattle, Taooaaa. Portland, '

Ore., linn t'randaoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all tlirujgb trains. Tourist ears
fully fitted with bedding, curtains and as
tally adapted to wanta of tamlllaa mar be baa
with ascond-cUs- s tickets. Rate alwayalaas
taaa Tta other Unas, For fall lafsra
time tables, ato, an application) to

e. V. SKINNER, a.
SSS BROADWAY. NEW TOM.


